Abstract. Since the pioneering work of Griffith, Linear Elastic Fracture Mechanics has been widely experimentally validated and successfully developed in solid mechanics modeling. However, recent theoretical models applying the energy balance found in Griffith theory specifically for quasi-static confined comminution have until now not been systematically confronted to experiments. In this study, we analyze data of compression tests on crushable sand, where grain breakage has been triggered by flooding the initially dry material at constant stresses. We consider a partition of the dissipation between surface fracture energy and the rearrangement of fragments and grains surrounding crushed particles. Our results show that the role of the surface fracture energy is stressdependent and that its influence becomes less significant at high stresses.
1. Introduction. Quasi-static confined comminution is a major topic in several research disciplines such as geomechanics and powder technology. It is well known that, when crushing occurs, the evolution of the grain size distribution (GSD) causes an increase of the compressibility because of the rearrangement of the polydisperse packing (Biarez and Hicher, 1997) . In the field of soil mechanics, this phenomenon has been modeled mostly by phenomenological approaches based on the Critical State Theory (Roscoe et al. 1963) , which considers that plastic work depends only on internal frictional dissipation (Daouadji et al., 2001; Russell and Khalili, 2004; Muir Wood et al., 2009; Daouadji and Hicher, 2010; Hu et al., 2011) . On the other hand, other approaches consider that the increment of plastic work (δW p ) is due, not only to friction (δΦ friction ), but also to dissipation by breakage (δΦ B ) (McDowell et al., 1996; Einav, 2007) : δW p =δΦ friction +δΦ B . Miura and O-Hara (1979) have shown experimentally that plastic work in quasi-static confined comminution is related to the increase of surface area of grains (S). This finding has motivated some recent works based on the concept of fracture surface energy in Linear Elastic Fracture Mechanics (LEFM). For instance, McDowell et al. (1996) suggested that δΦ B can be written as the energy needed to create an increment δS in a given volume: δΦ B =δΦ S =ΓδS/[Vs(1+e)] ; where Γ is the specific surface energy from the theory of Griffith (1921) , V s is the volume of solids and e is the void ratio (volume of voids / volume of solids). This equation neglects the energy lost by heat production, as well as the plastic dissipation due to inelastic deformations around the crack, i.e., it assumes an assembly of perfectly brittle grains. However, McDowell et al. (1996) did not give any experimental validation for their equation. Pugno and Carpinteri (2008) also applied the Griffith energy balance to predict the isotropic pressure needed to obtain a given δS, towards a first step to what they called Linear Elastic Fragmentation Mechanics. The authors stated that the specific surface energy in comminution accounts for fracture and friction. In fact, a physically based analysis shows that frictional mechanisms affect also the term δΦ B . Let us consider a confined granular packing of elastic particles. Before crushing, the macro-mechanical stresses are transmitted through inter-particle contact forces, which leads to a stored elastic energy in grains. Any stress increment will increase the elastic energy and will be accompanied by frictional dissipation at contacts. Once the grain internal stress reaches the strength limit, breakage occurs and the elastic energy is converted in fracture surface energy in crushed grains and in kinetic energy in fragments and also in surrounding grains. Finally, the system will reach a new static equilibrium state, where the kinetic energy will be divided into some recovered elastic energy and dissipation by friction at newly formed contacts. To take into account these micro-mechanical mechanisms in continuum modeling, some authors proposed that δΦ B should be written as the sum of δΦ S and a second term of redistribution (δΦ redist ), capturing the dissipation of the kinetic energy triggered by crushing (Nguyen and Einav, 2009; Nieto-Gamboa, 2011; Russell; . Russell (2011) defined R=δΦs/δΦ redist , which gives the following equation for the plastic work:
Using test results on two silica sands, Russell (2011) showed that the uniaxial compression line can be predicted by using an R value around 13 to 15 when significant amount of particle breakage occurs and when the GSD can be assumed to tend to a fractal. In these cases, δΦ S represents less than 10% of the total plastic work.
Consequently, although LEFM has been widely applied and substantial experimental validations have been reported in solid mechanics, including interesting developments in dynamic fragmentation (Grady, 1982; Pugno, 2006; Jandacka et al., 2009 ), only few works have been developed in quasi-static confined comminution. As discussed before, in this case a suitable definition of the specific surface energy should include not only the fracture surface, but also micromechanical effects. Nevertheless, as far as we know, experimental results are still insufficient to decide whether this material parameter depends on stress conditions or if it has an intrinsic value. For this reason, based on experimental data, the aim of this letter is to discuss the partition of the plastic work in granular assemblies made of crushable brittle grains and particularly the role of the specific fracture energy.
Experimental method.
We propose an experimental method in order to estimate the role of the breakage energy on the total plastic work of a crushable granular material. Several authors have shown that the amount of crushing increases with the water content (Lee et Coop, 1995; Oldecop and Alonso, 2001 ). Based on the subcritical crack propagation theory in brittle rock samples (Atkinson, 1982) , Oldecop and Alonso (2007) have suggested that when the relative humidity increases, suction decreases at the micro-crack tips in grains. As a consequence, the mechanism of crack opening is affected, increasing the crack propagation velocity and reducing the particle strength. Therefore, if the effect of suction and lubrication of grain contacts is neglected, when a dry compressed material is flooded at constant stresses, crushing is triggered and it can be reasonably assumed that dissipation during collapse and creep after flooding is only due to grain breakage. In this study, this hypothesis has been validated by experimental data.
We performed several uniaxial compression tests on cylindrical samples (19mm high and 70mm in diameter) of sand with initial uniform GSD made of angular grains sieved between 2 to 2.5 mm. The material was obtained from the grinding of a quartzite shale rock from the Trois Vallées quarry in the north of France and it has a unit mass of solids ρ=2.75 gr/cm 3 . To avoid crushing during preparation, loose samples of dry material were prepared in a cylindrical mould at an initial void ratio e o =1.019 +/-0.046 (see Table 1 ). Then, 23 stress controlled compression tests were carried out at the following effective vertical stress levels: σ v '= 0.15, 0.4, 0.8, 1.3 and 2.1 MPa. 24 hours of creep at each mentioned stress level were then imposed. As shown in Table 1 , three test conditions were used: (1) dry, (2) saturated and (3) initially dry flooded material. A saturated test accounts for a dry sample which was simply filled with water before loading (without measuring the degree of saturation). The third case refers to a dry material which was flooded at the selected stress level. For flooding, we slowly added demineralized water into the sample through a pipe connected to its base, at a constant water level equal to the upper level of the sand sample. This process took approximately 1 minute and we did not observe any chemical reaction or mineral dilution of sand grains after wetting. After each test, samples were slowly dried and accurately sieved between 2.5mm and 0.08mm. Fig. 1 shows microscopic observations of crushed grain fragments sieved between 0.08 and 0.1 mm after a test. It appears that the shale rock is composed of thin sheets. Once crushing occurs, significant amount of fines is produced essentially by small pieces of detached sheets. 
However, the aforementioned analysis based on a constant shape factor might be unrealistic for fine grains composed of thin sheets. This is particularly important because the finer fraction stands for the main part of the surface area in a granular material. Therefore, following Miura and O'Hara (1979) , for grains of characteristic size under 0.125 mm, we estimated the surface area by the Blaine test (air permeability), typically used for cements according to the standard ASTM C204-11. We separated the finer material in three fractions: 0.125-0.1 mm, 0.1-0.08 mm and <0.08 mm and we carried out 9 tests on each size fraction for samples prepared at a constant void ratio e=0.500 +/-0.004. Table 2 shows the average values for the void ratio and the corresponding specific surface area (SSA). Using the aforementioned approach, the increment of the SSA was computed for all tests, as shown in Table 1 . Figure 2 . Uniaxial compression (load-unload) tests.
Experimental results.
Finally, we have a complete determination of the void ratio and the GSD, and an estimation of the increment of fracture surface area at any imposed stress level and for any test condition. Fig. 2 shows the compression curves (loading-unloading) and Fig. 3 presents the GSD before and after crushing for all tests. The increment of plastic work for a given stress increment was obtained by subtracting the elastic strain (ε e ) recovered after unloading: ΔW p =Δσ v '(ε-ε e ). Then, the total plastic work in Table 1 (W p total ) is the sum of all increments during a test. We observed that saturated and flooded materials are more compressible and they present more crushing in comparison to the dry material. Moreover, regardless of the point of flooding, a collapse is triggered from the dry compression curve to the saturated one, which is in agreement with other results from the literature (Lee et Coop, 1995; Oldecop and Alonso, 2001 We have also performed a uniaxial compression test on a stronger material, where no crushing is expected at σ v '=2.1 MPa. We compressed a dry sample (19mm high and 70mm in diameter) of uniformly sized glass beads of 2 mm in diameter. No grain breakage was obtained and after flooding the additional measured plastic strain was negligible. This shows that it can be reasonably assumed that the collapse after flooding is triggered only by grain crushing. Fig. 4 presents the compression curve of the glass beads, as well as the most representative tests on crushable sand, where the arrow stands for the point of flooding. For all tests, Fig. 5 presents the increment of specific fracture surface area in specimens as a function of W p total . It can be seen that saturated and flooded samples follow a unique curve, separately from dry samples which have experienced less crushing. Consequently, the fact that saturated and flooded samples present a unique compression curve can be explained by the fact that they have the same final GSD, i.e., the same amount of particle crushing.
Partition of the plastic work.
Let us assume that the collapse of flooded samples is triggered only by grain crushing. Thus, at constant effective vertical stress, the plastic work done after flooding of a dry sample is partitioned only between ΔΦ S and ΔΦ redist : ΔΦ B =ΔΦ S +ΔΦ redist . Then, by measuring the difference between the GSD after a dry test and after a flooded one at the same maximal σ v ', we can compute the surface area increment due to the collapse (ΔS collapse ). Then, following McDowell et al. (1996) and using Eq. 1, we obtain an expression for the measured incremental plastic work during collapse (ΔW where we use Γ c , for comminution. Fig. 6 shows the fitting of Γ c (1+R) for flooded samples during collapse according to Eq. 3, where it can be seen that it tends to a positive value of around 2.5 N/m when ΔW p collapse tends to zero (i.e. at very low stresses). This value is in the same order of magnitude of some reported parameters of surface fracture energy in shale rock samples, around Γ=5 N/m for fracture in mode I (Ashby and Jones, 2006) .
Let us assume that the minimal breakage dissipation that can be obtained corresponds only to the creation of fracture surface (i.e., with none or negligible triggered kinetic energy). Therefore, if we take Γ c =2.5 N/m, the amount of plastic work due to redistribution depends on the stress magnitude and it tends to zero at low stresses. This occurs presumably because at low macromechanical stresses, inter-particle contact forces on a crushed grain can be transferred to nearby grains with small amount of redistribution (see case (a) on Fig. 7) . On the other hand, at relatively high stresses, surrounding grains are not able to sustain the redistributed forces and an overall rearrangement of the material skeleton should take place with significant collapse, i.e., a high R value illustrated by the schematic drawing in Fig. 7(b) .
6. Discussion. Considering the non negligible data scatter that appears on crushing strength of rock aggregates and sand grains at a given water content (see for instance McDowell and Amon (2000) and Ovalle et al. (2013) ), we can expect that Γ c values present also an important dispersion. This is not only due to the heterogeneity of the natural material, but also because of the physics of the crack propagation in stressed grains which could be affected by the corrosive environment. Therefore, Γ c is not strictly a constant. Then, weaker grains (higher corrosive potential and lower particle strength) should break at relatively low macro-mechanical stresses and stronger ones at high stresses. If this is the case, the energy needed for a given δS could be a function of the stress magnitude. Then, starting with a Γ c of around 2.5 N/m for early crushing of saturated grains in our tests, this value could be higher when comminution develops and become significant at higher stresses. The fragmentation of a grain during comminution depends also on the morphology and the magnitude of the forces transmitted by inter-granular contacts. Numerical analyses by the Discrete Element Method (DEM) have shown that the stresses applied on an assembly of grains are divided into a limited number of strong force chains in the same principal direction as the macro-mechanical stresses, as well as several weak force chains which stabilize the system (Cundall and Strack, 1979) . As for the phenomenon of confined comminution, when the coordination number is low, it is reasonable to consider that a particle belonging to a strong chain is likely to be crushed in mode I. This is mostly the case for materials with an initial uniform GSD. However, the evolution of the grading will lead to a change in the contact force network and also to an increase of the coordination number, which could affect the grain crushing probability (Åström and Herrmann, 1998; Tsoungui et al., 1999) . For instance, a high coordination number could induce a fracture by shear stresses (i.e. mode II). Likewise, fines production due to friction at grain contacts should be associated to shear induced stresses. In these cases, the specific surface energy will be much higher than the one from fracture in mode I. Thus, a physical based parameter Γ c in continuum modeling should cover all these aspects and should not be constant all over the comminution process. This complex issue could be better examined from a micromechanical point of view by way of DEM simulations.
Conclusions.
A definition of the specific fracture energy in quasi-static confined comminution is highly welcome for the prediction of the energy balance. However, this is a complex problem since micro-mechanical dissipative mechanisms cannot be accurately captured by continuous models. Our experimental results show that pure fracture energy is predominant at low stresses and becomes less prominent at high stresses, when the redistribution of the packing after crushing produces significant plastic work. This is true if one considers that the material specific fracture energy is constant throughout the comminution process. Nevertheless, the influence of data scatter on the material parameters and the effect of grading evolving during comminution are still not well understood. Further work needs to be done to understand how this phenomenon could be affected by the stress path and the initial conditions of the material (e.g. grain size distribution, density, grain shape).
